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The formation energies and electronic structure of lattice vacancies, antisite defects, and lanthanum impu-
rities in NaTaO3 are investigated using first-principles calculations based on density-functional theory. The Na
antisite and the Ta vacancy, which are both multiple acceptors, are energetically favorable under O-rich
conditions, whereas the O vacancy, which is a double donor, is preferred under O-poor conditions. The Ta
antisite is a quadruple donor but its high formation energy renders it unlikely to be stable under the thermal
equilibrium other than p-type and O-poor conditions. In La-doped NaTaO3, substitutional La at the Na site is
likely to form as a double donor under O-poor conditions. It is expected to generate carrier electrons except for
heavily doped cases where compensation by acceptorlike La at the Ta site, as well as the native acceptors, is
significant. For all the native defects and La impurities, no localized one-electron states are found in the band
gap, which is consistent with the shallow donor/acceptor behavior determined using the formation energies.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.78.014115 PACS numbers: 61.72.J, 61.72.S, 71.55.Ht
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the photocatalytic water splitting into H2
and O2 has been extensively studied because of its great
possibility as a source of clean and renewable hydrogen
energy.1 To date, numerous photocatalytic materials have
been found, e.g., TiO2 Refs. 2–4, SrTiO3 Refs. 5 and 6,
K4Nb6O17 Ref. 7, Sr2Nb2O7 Refs. 8 and 9, Ta2O5 Ref.
10, and NaTaO3 Refs. 11–14. Among them, perovskite-
type NaTaO3 is a candidate for a high-efficiency photocata-
lyst. This material shows promising stability and high pho-
tocatalytic activity under ultraviolet light irradiation 
300 nm Refs. 11–14. In particular, La-doped NaTaO3
with loaded NiO has been reported to show very high pho-
tocatalytic efficiency for water splitting giving a 56% quan-
tum yield at =270 nm Ref. 11.
For high photocatalytic activity, certain physical and
chemical properties are required: i a high concentration of
charge carriers—a large number of photogenerated electrons
and holes and their separation are important for improving
the catalytic activity; ii large surface area—this can affect
the number of sites where photocatalytic activation takes
place; and iii good crystallinity and purity—since native
point defects and impurities, as well as line and planar de-
fects, can act as recombination centers of the photogenerated
electrons and holes, their concentrations should be reduced.
For further development of highly efficient photocatalysts,
therefore, a systematic study of the defect properties of can-
didate materials is necessary. In the case of TiO2, a proto-
typical photocatalyst that is commercially used, the behavior
of native defects and various impurities in the bulk and on
the surface has been intensively studied both theoretically
and experimentally.15–17 On the other hand, the defect prop-
erties in NaTaO3 are not well explored theoretically in par-
ticular. The understanding in the mechanism of how La dop-
ing leads to the observed photocatalytic efficiency, which can
be related to the change in carrier concentration,11 is also
limited.
In this work, we present a comprehensive study on the
native defects and lanthanum impurities in NaTaO3. Our aim
is to elucidate: i which native defects are likely to form; ii
which atomic site is preferable for doped La; and iii how
native defects and doped La affect the carrier concentration
in NaTaO3:La. Through the first-principles calculations of
the defect formation energies and electronic structure, we
address these issues here.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. Formation energy and transition level
The formation energy of a defect or impurity is estimated
as18
EfD,q = ETD,q − ETperfect −
i
nii + qEVBM + EF ,
1
where ETD ,q is the total energy of a supercell with one
defect or impurity D in charge state q and ETperfect is the
total energy of the perfect-crystal supercell. ni is the number
of atoms of type i being added to ni0 and/or removed
from ni0 in the perfect-crystal supercell and i is the
atomic chemical potential. EVBM is the energy of the valence-
band maximum VBM and EF is the Fermi level measured
from the VBM, varying in the range of the band gap Eg. The
defect transition level q /q is described by the Fermi level
where the formation energy for charge state q equals that for
another charge state q,
q/q = EVBM
f D,q − EVBM
f D,q/q − q , 2
where EVBM
f D ,q is the defect formation energy for charge
state q when EF is at the VBM.
In compound systems, the defect formation energy de-
pends on the atomic chemical potential i. For ternary
NaTaO3, the limit of i i=Na, Ta, and O is determined
from the equilibrium conditions with various phases contain-
ing Na, Ta, and O. The chemical potentials of the three ele-
ments should be correlated as
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Na + Ta + 3O = NaTaO3bulk, 3
where NaTaO3bulk is the chemical potential of the NaTaO3
perfect crystal. Figure 1 shows a schematic phase diagram of
the Na-Ta-O ternary system. The six conditions 1–6 indi-
cated in the diagram correspond to the vertices of the single
phase region where equilibrium conditions are given in ad-
dition to Eq. 3 as








O2molecule, 2Ta + 5O = Ta2O5bulk,
5
condition 3:2Ta + 5O = Ta2O5bulk, 6
Ta + 2O = TaO2bulk,
condition 4:Ta + 2O = TaO2bulk, 7
Ta = Tabulk,
condition 5:Ta = Tabulk, Na = Nabulk, 8
condition 6:Na = Nabulk, 2Na + O = Na2Obulk.
9
For the chemical potentials of the reference phases, the
calculated total energies of the Na Im 3¯m, Ta Im 3¯m,
Na2O Fm 3¯m, TaO2 P42 /mnm, and Ta2O5 Pcmm crys-
tals and the O2 molecule, as well as that of the NaTaO3
perfect crystal, were used. For La impurities, we assumed
that the solubility limit was determined by an equilibrium
with La2O3 P3¯m1. Thus, the value of La depends on that
of O through the relation 2La+3O=La2O3bulk.
The calculated formation energy can include some sys-
tematic errors due to the approximation to the density-
functional theory and the limitation in the simulation cell for
defects. Therefore, we should consider some reasonable cor-
rections:
i VBM alignment—EVBM in defective supercells is gen-
erally different from EVBM in a perfect-crystal supercell, and
this difference becomes large when supercells contain highly
charged defects.18 Thus, it is necessary to line up EVBM be-
tween the perfect and defective supercells. For this purpose,
average potentials in a perfect-crystal supercell and those in
a bulklike environment far from the defects in defective su-
percells were used as references.19–23
ii Band-gap correction—the underestimation of Eg
caused by the generalized gradient approximation GGA
employed in the present calculations can be reflected in the
defect formation energies. To correct such GGA band-gap
error, the energy of the conduction-band minimum CBM
ECBM was simply increased to agree with the experimental
band gap. Following the shift of ECBM, the formation ener-
gies of defects with electronic states showing conduction-
bandlike characteristics were raised by adding mEg, where
m is the number of electrons at the defect state and Eg is
the difference between the experimental and calculated band
gaps.24
iii Image charge interaction correction—the
Makov-Payne25 method is often employed for the correction
of electrostatic interactions between the image charges gen-
erated by charged defects in semiconductors and insulators.
It models the interactions with a multipole expansion leading
to L−1, L−3, and L−5-dependent terms where L denotes inter-
defect distance. The formal charges of defects are used for
the L−1 term describing the monopole-monopole interactions,
i.e., Madelung energies.26 However, the use of formal
charges can overestimate or underestimate the correction of
the Madelung energies depending on the spatial distribution
of the defect-induced charge density.18,27–29 In addition, for
systems where elastic interactions are significant, the correc-
tions in higher orders are not straightforward because of the
complex cell-size dependences of formation energies.29,30 We
tested the Makov-Payne method for selected native defects
in NaTaO3 and will discuss the results in Sec. II C.
B. Computational details
The first-principles calculations were performed by the
projector augmented-wave PAW Ref. 31 method as
implemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation package
VASP Refs. 32–34. The exchange-correlation functional
is constructed by the GGA proposed by Perdew, Burke, and
Ernzerhof.35 PAW data sets with radial cutoffs of 1.2, 1.5,
0.8, and 1.5 Å were used for Na, Ta, O, and La, respectively.
To describe the electronic wave functions with a plane-wave
basis set, an energy cutoff of 400 eV was employed.
In order to investigate the structural and electronic prop-
erties of the NaTaO3 perfect crystal, we performed geometry
optimization for the unit cell. The Brillouin zone was











FIG. 1. Schematic phase diagram of the Na-Ta-O ternary
system.
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basis of the Monkhorst-Pack36 scheme with the 	 point cen-
tered. The cubic phase Pm3¯m with a=b=c=3.929 Å and

===90° Ref. 37 was considered in the present study;
it is very close to the monoclinic phase P2 /m with a
=3.8995 Å, b=3.8965 Å, and c=3.8995 Å, 
==90°, and
=90.15 Ref. 38 that shows, according to recent
reports,39,40 the highest photocatalytic efficiency among vari-
ous structures of NaTaO3. As expected from the similarity in
the lattice structures, the electronic structures of the cubic
and monoclinic phases have been reported to be very
similar.39–42 The lattice constant of the cubic structure was
computed to be 3.975 Å in the present work and is in good
agreement with the experimental value of 3.929 Å Ref. 37.
The calculated electronic structure will be detailed in Sec.
III A.
For the simulation of native defects and La impurities, we
used a 333 supercell containing 135 atoms. The Bril-
louin zone was sampled using a 222 mesh with the 	
point centered. The atomic positions were relaxed until the
Hellmann-Feynman force on each atom was reduced to
within 0.02 eV /Å in all the calculations. Various native de-
fects, i.e., the Na vacancy VNa, the Ta vacancy VTa, the O
vacancy VO, the Na antisite NaTa, and the Ta antisite
TaNa, and La impurities at the Na site LaNa and Ta site
LaTa, were examined. Interstitial defects and impurities are
excluded here because the close-packed perovskite-type
structure makes the formation unlikely.
Concerning the VBM correction, we obtained the average
potential differences of up to 0.1 eV for all the defects in the
relevant charge states. The resultant correction term, i.e., the
average potential difference multiplied by the defect charge
ranged only up to 0.5 eV for VTa and 0.2 eV for the other
defects. The uncertainty of the VBM correction is not ex-
pected to affect the discussion given in Secs. II C and III C.
The band gap of the 333 perfect-crystal supercell
was calculated to be 2.27 eV using the total-energy differ-
ences 2.23 eV in one-electron structure. Therefore, we em-
ployed Eg=1.83 eV for the correction of the band gap and
defect formation energies, which results in the corrected
band gap being equal to an experimental value of 4.1 eV
Ref. 43. The correction of formation energies was applied
to VO and LaNa whose donor states are close to the CBM and
the wave-function characteristics are similar to those of the
CBM. For TaNa, a localized donor state was found to be
induced slightly above the CBM, which will be described in
Sec. III B. This state is mainly characterized by Ta 5d as
well as the conduction band of perfect NaTaO3. Therefore,
we also applied the correction for TaNa. It is noted that the
results before the band-gap correction can be readily recov-
ered from Figs. 5 and 7 showing the Fermi-level dependence
of the formation energies presented later. When the correc-
tion is not applied, the range of the Fermi level is truncated
at the calculated CBM EF=2.27 eV. Because all the do-
norlike defects exhibit the highest charge states without oc-
cupied in-gap states in the whole range of the Fermi level,
the positions of the lines representing formation energies are
preserved for all the defects.
C. Image charge interaction
The correction for image charge interactions using the
Makov-Payne method was tested for the native defects in the











formation energies of these defects before and after the
atomic relaxation were obtained using four kinds of super-
cells containing 40, 135, 320, and 625 atoms, respectively.
For VO, which exhibits an exceptional behavior as described
below, the neutral and + charge states were also investigated.
The results are presented in Fig. 2 as a function of L−1, where
L denotes interdefect distance equivalent to the cell constant.
The values without the VBM alignment are shown because it
can lead to the double count of the correction. In addition,




has not been considered to compare raw values.






, nearly linear L−1 depen-
dences with negative slopes are recognized for the values
before atomic relaxation. The slopes are close to those esti-
mated using the formal defect charges and an experimental
static dielectric constant indicating the dominance of the
Madelung energy contributions. For TaNa
4+
, the deviation from
the linear dependence implies an overlap of higher-order
terms. After relaxation, the cell-size dependences are mark-
edly reduced for all of these defects as a result of an elec-
tronic relaxation concomitant with the atomic relaxation
and/or the overlap of elastic effects.
The formation energies of VO before atomic relaxation
also show nearly linear dependences for all the charge states.
As expected from the Madelung energy contribution, the
neutral charge state has almost no cell-size dependence and
the slope increases toward the negative side with the increase
in the defect charge. The formation energies after relaxation
significantly decrease as the cell size increases L−1 de-
creases and the cell-size dependences are similar to each
other. This behavior of VO after relaxation may be attributed
to elastic effects, which was also found in the previous first-








































FIG. 2. Color online Formation energies of selected native
defects as a function of L−1 where L denotes interdefect distance.
The energies are for EF=0 and equilibrium condition 1 O-rich
limit. The band gap and VBM corrections are not included. The
open and filled symbols denote the values before and after atomic
relaxation, respectively.
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principles studies of VO in perovskite SrTiO3 Refs. 44 and
45.
Summarizing these results, the cell-size dependences are
small for the defects other than VO after relaxation. When the
135-atom supercells are used, the formation energies are dif-
ferent by only up to 0.7 eV from those extrapolated to the
dilute limit L−1→0 by assuming the L−1 and L−3 depen-
dences. In other words, the corrections based on the Makov-
Payne method and the corrections for elastic contributions
cause changes of this amount. Thus, we estimate the errors of
the formation energies to be less than 0.7 eV, which do not
affect the relative defect energetics discussed later. For VO,
the strong elastic contribution after relaxation makes the ex-
trapolation to the dilute limit difficult; whereas the depen-
dence of the elastic contribution has been reported to be lin-
ear against L−1 Ref. 29, the present results seem to deviate
from it. A crude estimate assuming the L−1 dependence
yielded values that are 2–3 eV lower than those for the 135-
atom cells. However, even such 2–3 eV changes do not alter
our discussion as shown later. In addition, similar depen-
dences for the three charge states suggest that the transition
levels are not significantly affected. In Sec. III we present the
results without the corrections for electrostatic and elastic
interactions, i.e., those from 135-atom cells with the VBM
and band-gap corrections only for consistency.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Electronic structure of perfect NaTaO3
The electronic structure of the NaTaO3 perfect crystal was
studied as basic work for the investigation of native defects
and impurities in this material. Figure 3 shows the calculated
band structure and the total and partial density of states
DOS of the perfect crystal with a five-atom unit cell. For
the DOS, a 	-centered 242424 k-point mesh was used
for the Brillouin-zone integration and the eigenvalues were
interpolated using a corrected tetrahedron method.46
As shown in Fig. 3, the band structure of perovskite-type
cubic NaTaO3 is calculated to be the indirect-gap type. The
calculated gap is 2.23 eV, which is much smaller than the
experimental value of 4.1 eV Ref. 43 owing to the well-
known GGA shortcoming. The CBM is located at the 	
0,0,0 point, while the VBM is located at the R 1/2,1/2,1/2
point. The state of the conduction-band edge at X 1/2,0,0
and that of the valence-band edge at M 1/2,0,1/2 have very
similar energies to the CBM and VBM, respectively.
The valence-band ranges from −5.7 to 0 eV and is mainly
characterized by O 2p. The conduction band mainly consists
of Ta 5d. There is also a large component of O 2p in the
conduction band mixed with Ta 5d. Ta 6s and Ta 6p consti-
tute the deep states in the valence band hybridizing with
O 2p. The states associated with Na 3s and 3p are found in a
high-energy region in the conduction band and do not appear
near the band gap. The overall features of our results are
similar to those of previously reported computational results
obtained by the full-potential-linearized-augmented-plane-
wave LAPW Ref. 41 and full-potential-linear muffin-tin-
orbitals LMTO Ref. 42 methods.
B. Vacancy and antisite defect in NaTaO3
Figure 4 shows the formation energies of neutral defects
VO, VNa, VTa, NaTa, and TaNa under each equilibrium condi-
tion. The formation energy of VNa is relatively low, in par-
ticular, between conditions 1 and 3 Na-poor and O-rich con-
ditions. Under these conditions, the formation energy of VO
is relatively high and decreases toward O-poor conditions
conditions 4–6, while that of VTa is relatively low and in-
creases toward the O-poor conditions. For antisite defects,
namely, NaTa and TaNa, the formation energies are high un-
der most equilibrium conditions. However, they are very sen-
sitive to the equilibrium condition. The formation energy of
NaTa under condition 1, for instance, is as low as that of VNa.
The formation energies of VNa and VTa calculated here are
similar to the reported values for cation vacancies in isos-
tructural systems NaNbO3 Ref. 47 and KTaO3 Ref. 48.
To discuss the stability of defects, the Fermi-level depen-
dence of the formation energies was investigated because the
energetically favorable charge state of defects can vary with
the Fermi level. Figure 5 shows the defect formation energies
against the Fermi level in two extreme cases: condition 1




















FIG. 3. Color online Band structure left and total and partial
DOS right of the NaTaO3 perfect crystal. The VBM is set at 0 eV
as indicated by the dashed line. X= 1 /2,0 ,0, M = 1 /2,0 ,1 /2,
	= 0,0 ,0, and R= 1 /2,1 /2,1 /2.
























FIG. 4. Color online Formation energies of neutral native de-
fects under six equilibrium conditions indicated in Fig. 1.
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tion 1, NaTa and VTa have the lowest formation energies in a
wide range of the Fermi level. The transition levels of NaTa
and VTa are close to the VBM, 3− /4−=0.1 eV for NaTa
and 4− /5−=0.2 eV for VTa, while other levels are not
found in the band gap. Therefore, these are shallow accep-
tors. Their formation energies are negative when EF
0.8 eV for NaTa and 1.1 eV for VTa, resulting in spon-
taneous formation. Since these defects are expected to pro-
vide up to four holes per NaTa and five holes per VTa, EF will
be pushed down below 0.8 eV. As a result, n-type NaTaO3 is
not preferable under O-rich conditions. On the other hand,
TaNa has a very high formation energy and is hence quite
unstable.
Under condition 5, the formation energy of VO is very low
and can be further lowered by 2–3 eV owing to the strong
elastic effects mentioned in Sec. II C. It shows only the 2
+ charge state throughout the whole range of the Fermi level.
VO is therefore a double donor that provides two electrons
and its concentration can be high. TaNa, a quadruple donor,
also shows good stability in the p-type region, i.e., when EF
is close to the VBM. In the n-type region, the formation
energies of the two acceptorlike defects, NaTa and VTa, are
negative when EF3.2 eV for NaTa and 3.4 eV for VTa.
The other acceptorlike defect VNa is also likely to form. As a
result, carrier electrons will be compensated by the holes
released from these acceptors indicating that it is difficult to
grow highly n-type NaTaO3.
Figure 6 shows the site-decomposed DOS in the vicinity
of the native defects in the highest charge states. For all the
defects, localized states are not found in the calculated band
gap. This means that the defect charges are not strong
enough to hold free electrons or holes locally on their sites.
Instead VTa
5− and NaTa
4− introduce deep localized states at
16 eV below the VBM, which are characterized by their
nonbonding O neighbors. The valence O 2p components of
both defects are very similar, which means that Na of NaTa
4−
does not strongly couple to the nearby two O atoms. For
TaNa
4+
, the calculated electronic structure is quite different
from that of VNa
−
. Slightly above the CBM, an unoccupied
localized state is induced by the antisite Ta 5d hybridized
with nearby twelve O 2p. For the other charge states, we
found that the localized state is partially occupied by elec-
trons. However, this does not produce any in-gap state.
The distances between the native defects and their nearest
neighboring atoms are summarized in Table I. The neighbor-
ing atoms of VNa, VTa, VO, and NaTa are displaced outward,
whereas those of TaNa are displaced inward. Except for TaNa,
there is almost no dependence on the charge state—
indicating a weak dependence of the electronic structure on
the charge state. This is consistent with the behavior of these
defects as shallow donors or shallow acceptors suggested
from the transition levels and the one-electron structures. For
TaNa, the occupancy of the localized state changes the inter-
action with the neighboring atoms.
C. Lanthanum impurity in NaTaO3
In order to elucidate the role of La impurities, we exam-
ined the formation energy of substitutional La as a function
of the atomic chemical potentials and the Fermi level. As
(4-/5-)
































FIG. 5. Color online Formation energies of native defects as a
function of the Fermi level under condition 1 O-rich limit and












































4+ per atom along with the
total DOS of the perfect crystal per unit cell. The solid curve
denotes the DOS of the defect-related atoms. The DOS of the Na
component of NaTa
4− and the Ta component of TaNa
4+ are, respectively,
multiplied and divided by five for easy visualization. The dashed
lines indicate the positions of the CBM and VBM.
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positions of the doped La, we considered two substitutional
sites, LaNa and LaTa. Because the ionic radius of La3+
1.34 Å Ref. 49 is as large as that of Na+ 1.39 Å Ref.
49, the location of La at the interstitial site is also unlikely
because of the close-packed structure.
Figure 7 shows the calculated formation energies of LaNa
and LaTa. For the neutral charge state, both LaNa and LaTa
have high formation energies under O-rich conditions 1 and
2. Going toward O-poorer conditions 3–6, the formation
energy of LaNa is significantly lowered, whereas the forma-
tion energy of LaTa increases and becomes much higher than
that of LaNa. Only under condition 1, namely, at the O-rich
limit, LaTa is more stable than LaNa. However, the formation
energy of LaTa is still too high to form in a substantial con-
centration.
The formation energies of LaNa and LaTa against the
Fermi level are shown in Fig. 7b for the two extreme cases,
namely, conditions 1 and 5 corresponding to the O-rich and
O-poor limits, respectively. For LaNa, no transition level is
found and the 2+ charge state is energetically favorable for
the whole range of the Fermi level. On the other hand, LaTa
shows two transition levels near the VBM: 0 /−=0.1 eV
and − /2−=0.2 eV. Therefore, LaNa and LaTa are a shal-
low donor and shallow acceptor, respectively. Under O-rich
conditions such as condition 1, it is expected that the growth
of n-type NaTaO3:La is difficult since LaTa as well as native
multiple acceptors NaTa and VTa are expected to form spon-
taneously and then compensate carrier electrons. Under
O-poor conditions, LaTa is more stable than LaNa only in a
highly n-type region and has a positive formation energy
throughout the whole range of the Fermi level. Thus, LaNa
can induce a high electron concentration in NaTaO3:La.
From the analysis of the one-electron structure, we found
that both LaNa and LaTa introduce no localized states in the
calculated band gap. The site-decomposed electron DOS in
the vicinity of LaNa
2+ and LaTa
2− is shown in Fig. 8. A notable
feature of these DOS is the deep defect state of LaTa
2− located
at 11 eV below the VBM. This state results from the cou-
pling of La 5p, O 2s, and O 2p. Unlike the LaTa2−, no high
DOS peak of La is found for LaNa
2+
. The one-electron struc-
tures without localized states in the band gap for LaNa and
LaTa are consistent with the shallow donor/acceptor charac-
teristics suggested from the transition levels shown in Fig.
7b.
The atomic structures around LaNa and LaTa are slightly
relaxed, which are recognized in Table II. The neighboring O
atoms of LaNa are displaced inward by 0.1 Å from their
positions in perfect NaTaO3, whereas the neighboring O at-
oms of LaTa are displaced outward by 0.2 Å. The charge
state dependence is very weak for both LaNa and LaTa. Such
different atomic displacements can be related to the differ-
ence in ionic radii. The ionic radii of 12-fold coordinated
La3+ 1.36 Å and Na+ 1.39 Å Ref. 49 are nearly the
same, whereas those of sixfold-coordinated La3+ 1.03 Å
and Ta5+ 0.64 Å Ref. 49 are considerably different. The
larger relaxation and high formation energy of LaTa can be
partly attributed to the large size mismatch.
On the basis of the experiments, the photocatalytic effi-
ciency of NaTaO3:La has been reported to become higher as
TABLE I. Distances between defects and their nearest neighbor-
ing atoms after atomic relaxation. X perfect X=Na, Ta, and O
denotes the distance between atom X and its neighbors in the per-
fect crystal. The neighboring atomic species and their coordination
numbers are shown in parentheses.
Defect Distance Å Defect Distance Å












































































FIG. 7. Color online Formation energies of LaNa pink and
LaTa cyan a under six equilibrium conditions indicated in Fig. 1
and b as a function of the Fermi level under equilibrium condition
1 solid and condition 5 dashed. For a only neutral charge states
are shown.
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the La-doping level increases.11 The formation of LaNa was
suggested as a possible reason behind this high efficiency,
which was expected to induce n-type conductivity, high crys-
tallinity, and small crystal size.11 However, the photocatalytic
activity was decreased above some doping level and the sug-
gested role of LaNa could not explain this opposite
phenomenon.11 Our results can be a guide for understanding
such observed behavior of NaTaO3:La. Under O-poor con-
ditions for instance, conditions 3–6, the intersection be-
tween the lines representing the formation energies of LaNa
and LaTa is located in an n-type region as recognized for
condition 5 in Fig. 7b. With a low La concentration, La
should favor LaNa as a double donor, which is consistent with
the suggestion in Ref. 11. However, such a formation of LaNa
leads to the shift of EF toward the CBM. As a result, after a
certain La-doping level, LaTa becomes more stable than LaNa
and native multiple acceptors VTa and NaTa can also form,
leading to the saturation in carrier concentration. The de-
crease in the photocatalytic activity experimentally observed
for heavily La-doped NaTaO3 might be attributed to the satu-
ration in carrier concentration and the increase in the concen-
trations of La and the native acceptorlike defects that can act
as recombination centers.
IV. SUMMARY
Using first-principles calculations, we investigated the
formation energies and electronic structure of native defects
and lanthanum impurities in NaTaO3. Under O-rich condi-
tions, the formation energies of NaTa and VTa are the lowest
and negative throughout a wide range of the Fermi level.
Under O-poor conditions, VO is a dominant defect and acts
as a double donor. TaNa has a high formation energy under
most equilibrium conditions and it is expected to form only
in a p-type region under O-poor conditions. In La-doped
NaTaO3, LaTa is likely to form as a shallow acceptor under
O-rich conditions whereas LaNa forms as a double donor un-
der O-poor conditions. The site preference of La, however,
also depends on the Fermi level, leading to self-
compensation in heavily doped cases. In the one-electron
structure, no localized defect state is found in the calculated
band gap for all the considered defects. These electronic
structures are consistent with the shallow donor or acceptor
behavior suggested from the transition levels.
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